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FRESHWÀIER FISHERTES

1.

FIELD

TECHNÏQUES

" ÍI¡.GGINGil

THE USE OF

A

PREFORMED I¡/IRE I,OOP FOR T.A,GGING TROUI

INIRODI]CTTON

The preformed.n wire-looPr tag ilescribed. in these notes

at L,ake Georgina, North Canterburyr in 1952
ciuring a stucly of the trout poBulation by the late Professor
E. Percival, Unlversity of Canterbury. Until this tine
tagging was. done in the following way:was flrst

used.

Â trength of fi-ne silver wi-re was thread.ed., with a surgical
neectle, through the muscle of the back of the fish iust j-n
front of the d.orsal fin.
A numbered-, silver d.isc, (about O.zn
in d.iameter) was threaded onto the wire; Ùhe end.s of the wire
were.twisted- together and. the surplus snippetl off . The nethocl
was useful br:'t awkward. and. slow to use in the field.

later a Councj-I member of the North
Canterbury Acclimatisation Soci-ety, but then a member of the
Georgina tagging team, set out to i-mprove the method. Hls
d.eveÌopment, the preformed-, wire loop, has resulted ln a relati.vely sinple and eff ectlve tagging techni-que. The nethod.
has been used in several subsequent i-nvestigations and is the
stand.ard. technique used. by the Fisheries Laboratory at ChristchurchSome other agencies use the nethod also, but with one significant
variation to the techni-que. This variation wil-I be d-iscussedMr A.M. Ollivier,

later.
DESCRTPTION

wire Ioop, (which is illustrated in Fig. 'l comPlete
with the stanpecl, silver, tag d.iscr) is mad.e fron O.O18"
stainless-stee1 suture wire obtalned,, in our caset
d ianeter
The
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ÍIhis wj-re is a polished-, rrsoft,,
stai-n1ess-steel whlch has a suitable ductibltlty for
from a d-ental supply firm.
successful crinpÍ-ng.
À two-ounce spool is suff l-cient for several hund-red. loops.
trNichrome Vrr, a polÍ-shect nickel-chromiun resistance

wire of
O.1?9n d.iameter is also satisfactory ancl is cheaper than the
stainless steel wlre. Early loops were made from an
oxid.ised. nickel-chromir:m wlre but these u¡ere founcl to cause
some lrritation
to the fish.
The poli-shed wires do not
cause an irritation.
MÄNUFACTI]RE:

The wire is cut off the spool in /+ inch lengths.
Each length is cut in the midd.le at a slantr so that there

with Iong, tapering, sharp points, (Fj_g.2).
our cutting is d.one with a pair of ror-cut secater¡res having
a flat bed. plate on one jaw and- a sharp cutting edge on the
other. The cl-eaner and sharper the wire points are cut,
the easier it is to insert the loop into the fish.
.
a-re two lengths

The blunt end of each sharpened. wi_re length is fed. into

a small, hand.:operated device which crimps the end. to form a
neat rrU'rt bend.. (It is important that this bend. be of the
right d.inension because the success of the wire loop depends
upon it).
our bend.ing machine is constructed. from odd.s andend-s and. operates as foLlows:The length of wlre is laid. across a split

anvil with
the blunt end up against a stop, - this d-etermines the length
of the short sid.e of the 'ru'rr. A striker bar, (i. this case
a length of hacksaw blade whi,ch is just over O.O18" in
thickness) fixed. on a pivot, purls the wire d.own into a

5.

conectly 6paced. splitror slot, j-n the anvil. The whole d.evice
is mor¡nted. on a stand and. quickly and. surely forns a comect
sized. rrUn bend. (Fig. ,).
Forning the Ìoop is again a sJ-mple operation. À pair of roundnosed. pliers has a sleeve fitted. to one jaw to gÍ.ve a suitabl-e
d.iameter to the loop, (about 5/16ths. lnch). lhe rru.rr bend. of tb.e
wire ls gripped. between the jaws of the pliers and. the freer or
pointeid, end. is mould.ed. with a finger aror¡nd- the sleeved. jaw to
forn a circle. (Fi'g. 4).
A tag d.isc is then thread.ed onto the loop, stemped. sid.e facing
out, and. the loop clipped. together like a safety pin. Each
compì-eted. tag is pinned. in numerical sequence into a felt strip on
a numbered. board.. (Fig. 5) . Several board.s of tags, each hold.ing
1OO, can be inserted. into a slotted box for field- lls€¡
METHOD OF TAGGTNG:

Take a tag loop frorn the sequence board., unclip it,

and. hold.

between the thumb and. fore-finger of the right hand-; the left hand

is used. to hold. the fish to be tagged. upright on the measuring boand..
(If the fish has not been anaethetised- a second. person should. holti. it
firnly upright with both hand.s). Push the sharp point of'the wire
l-oop through the flesh of the back a short d.istance in front of the
(FiS. 6).
dorsal- fin.
If the point does not push in easily it may be bl'unt or the skin
tough - grip the shank of the loop with the tagging pliers and' push
it through. (Larger or tough-skinned- fishr ê.S. ârI old.er male fisht
require the assistance of a hand.-mounted., hypod.ernic need.Ie to
f irst make a h.ole. The shank of the wire loop can be introd"uced into
the hollow enfl of the need.Ie, the need.Ie withd-rawn, leaving the
loop in place).
The open end of the looP is now across the back of the fish with
bhe tag d.isc lying against the skin, stamped- sid.e facing out.

may
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the loop steacly wlth the tagging pllers ancl cllp
the shank of the wire into the rru'r bend., givlng J-t a sright
bend. d.ownward.s. uove tne nutr bend toward.s you and. transfer
the grip of the tagging pllers so that the sid.es of the uU*
benlcl. ane held. ln the parallel grooves of the ¡llier jaws,
(I'iS. '7). A firn squeeze of the pl-iers and the rUn bend is
crinpecl agalnst the shank wire. The excess wlre l-s crippetl
off close to thç joln, (ffg.8).
If the joint is mad.e
properly lt ls very strong and. cannot be broken wlth hand
pressr¡re. (¡'1g. $ shows the tag in posltion).
Eold-

quite sinple and. with a rlttre prâctice
are requj-red to successful-ry tag a fish.

The technlque Ls

only a few

second.s

TAGGING

PLIffiS:

of a suitable pair of tagging ptiers l_s
important. They must have crear-cut, parallel grooves in
the Jaws to properly grlp the [Un bend. llhe jaws thenselves shourd. not be too long. A firn pressure is need.ed.
for successfur crinping and. a short, or med.ium-nosed palr
of prlers w111 supply more pressure than a rong-nosed. pa1r.
they need. to be a side-cutti.ng tyre to crlp off the shank
wire. Oirr palr ls about ,+" long overalr and- rubber tublng
has been slippect over the hand.les for easler worklng.
flhe choice

VARIAÎION OF

METHOD:

ea¡lier a vari-ation of the above nethod. hae
been practised ln other places. fn Fig. 8 the tag ancl
roop ape shown 1n place with a crinped jotnt.
rnstead. of
crippin8 off the shank wire as shown close to the 'uu JoÍnt
a longer Ìength of shank wire is left.
Thls is then bent
with the pllers back on ltseLf to form a second. ,ru,, whfch
is al-so crimped_.
Ae nentioned

q

resultfng jolnt fs, d.esplte lts appearance, not
as strong as the slngle crimped. 'rU" jolnt as can reacllly
be shown by trial.
ïVhen the second 'rU'f bencl is forned.
and. squeezed the action of the sb.ank wire is to sllghtly
force open the flrst tlghüly crinped. rrü'r Joint. Rarely
can the second. rrll'rr cri-mp be mad.e as firn as the flrst.
.In effect the joint is now d-epend.ent sole1y on one rrïJ'r!
bend. hooking firnly into the other. A good., firm pull
on the loop wltl generally cause one or the other nurr bend
to open sufficiently for the Jolnt to come u:ld"one.
The

This variation nerely aclds oû.e more step r âr
unnecessary and awkward. onen to the rnethod,, increasing the

tine taken to tag each fish.
DISCUSSTON:

to t inches in length
have been tagged. by this method. and later recovered..
number of recoveries of trout tagged. in 1951 wete nade 1n
the angling season of 1958/19 in this lake. (Perciva1
and. Burnetr 196r).
In Lake

Lynd.on rainbow

trout

d.own

.â.

16! trout, nainl-y rainbow but includ.ing a few brown troutt
between 4 anil 8 lnches in length were taggecl with the wlre
Ioops and. released. in a shallow, weed.y, farm pond. of approxlacre &rea. Seven weeks later the pond- was nettednately å
"t
and. 166 tagged. fish \¡yere recovered. One year later the pond.
rfas completely d,raineil and the other 1 taggetl flsh recovered.
As part of a stud.y of the brown trout population of the
Doyleston Draln, Leeston d.lstrlct, trout were tagged' ancl the

adfpose fin removed. Over a perloil of ten nonths the strenm
was sanpled 4 times by electro-flshlng and- 1]6 fin-cllppecl

6.

trout recovered.. Four of these
loss of 2.1ì6. (pers. corm. )

b.ad.

Iost their tags *

a

In a later'stud.y of a brown trout populatlon, (Brrrnet,
196p, ln press) fn the South Branch, it was concl-ud.ed that
+1% ot the flsh üagged and. fln-clipped had lost thelr tage
'after one year. ft was notecl that the stream conditions
were not good. f'or tag retention because the amount of weed.
and.

algaL growth and. wlllow d.ebris.

Thls, of course, highllghts the d.ifficulty of d.evising
a systen of external, Iong-term marklng of ind.lvidual fish
which ls not subject to some liniting factor, - in thfs case,
environment. Â fish living in a relatively open envlronment,
€.8. a high country lake, would. be less llkely to lose a projecting external tag than woulct a fish living in a physlcal
environment wlth an abund.ance of projecti-ons and. snags.
Despite thls llnitation the nethod. d.escribed. ls a nost

useful

and.

practical

one.
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TAGGTNG SEQÏTENCE

B.
IITR.O,NSPORIAIION''

2.
^â.

THERIIAI,LY

-

TNSIIL.A.TED. TJIGHTWEIGHT IIVEBOX FOR

HOI.DING A}ÏD TRANSPORTTNG TROUT
INTRODUCTION

físhing with boat-mounted., electric fishing equlpnent
it. ls 'convenlent to hold the catch wlthin the boat. In opeu
çater a live-well bullt into tb.e boat can be used.. However, thls
1s not practicable when working in shallow streams wherê there
is the likellhood of the boat botton touching the streambed.. Tbe
captive fish would. also be subject to_ turbidity in shalLow
cond.itions. Â plain bucket of water in the boat will serve, but
wlthout frequent replenJ.shment, the carrying capacity is llnitetl.
ülhen

of fish whlch can be carried. 1n a given
container of water is governed. by the water quality and. temperature¡
fn.water wj-th an ad.equate oxygen content a greater weight of fish
cnn be carried. at low water temperatures than at higher temperatures.
Within linits a trout is more active, with a higher netabolic rate,
and. a consequently greater oxygen demand-, at higher water
tenperatures. Oxygen bubbled. through'the water wllL increase
carrylng capacity provid.ed. there is no marked. tenperature rise.
ÍIhe naximum weight

It is also d.esirabl-e to linit ùhe amor¡nt of disturbance,
(abnornal activity) caused. to a trout from the tine of capture to
the time of flnal release, because of the risk of d.eIayed. mortallty.
llhe livebox d.escribed. in these notes was d.eveloped. from an

earl-ler test nod.el and is d.esigned to:

(a) Provide a useful fish camying capacity withln a
14 ft. boat;

(b)

(c)
(d)

Iinlt water temperature changes;
provlde well-orygenatecl water; andserve as a means of transporting small
of fish.

numbers

DESCRIPÎION:

flhe Livebox, (Figurel) is rectangular 1n shape

and"

neasures internally exclud.i-ng the bevelleil corners 1ft. x 1ft. x.2 ft.
Conpletely full it hold-s 11 galloas,

(1'to lbs) of water.

It is constructed. of I inch thick e>rpancled. polyst¡æene
sheet glued. together with an epory-resin glue. llwo cross
pieces t" x 2t' x 14rr are glued to the bottom to act as
feet.
The whole box, includ-i-ng a polystJrrene lid. whlch
projects 1 inch d.own into the livebox to reiluce water loss
d.uring transport, is covered. with glass-reinforcecl, fibreglass
(N.B. Some fibreglass resins will attack the
resin.
polyst¡rrene and. clissolve it.
Ad.vice should be sought).
A galvanised- drop hand-Ie is fitted- to each end. of the
livebox by glueing with epoxy-resin and roving fibreglass
strand.s through the back pJ-ate holes before fibreglasslng.
The whole unlt is tight in weight, (14 lbs. with litt)

very strong. Our box has been in hard. use for several
yea-rs anil shows no sign of d-amage or cracking.
It is paintecl white with a suitable non-toxic paint.
a¡d.

While actJ-vely fishing a removable metal rim, (shown

inFigure 2) is sllpped lnto the top of the livebox. This
d-eters the trout from jurnping out and. also protects the
fÍbreglass from d.amage by the wire-mesh d.lpnets we us€ ¡

10.
OPERATION:

cu.ft. cyliad.er,
fitted with a regulator valve and. pressure gauge, to a hose which
connecte, vla a plpe fittlng through the lid., (for transporting)
to a perforated., rubber hose lytng on the botton of the livebox.
Tùe hoee is ln two pJ.eces rith one piece connected. back on itself.
by means of a fee-plece. Ífhe other branch of th,e Tee connected.
by the second plece of hose to the o:rygen supply. At other times
the cylind.er hose connects d.irectly to a perforated., rubber hose
whicb. ls slnply d.ropped. into the livèbox and. kept on the bottom
by snall pleces of lead. wrapped. around it.
Flgure 2 shows 2 black lines painted across one end.. The
d.lfference between the marks is the d.isplacement of a full load.
of trout for transportlng; 1.e. lIbs/SaJ-. of fish.
Compressed.

orygea l-s supplied. from a 24

CARRYTNG CAPÂCTTY:

Load.s

of 27 Lbs. of.wlld.

brown

trout have been transported.

for 1 bor¡r 1n tbe fibreglassed. Ìivebox described_, using orygen
aeration. Specimen flsh of various species have teen collected.
at d.lstant locations and. transported. for several hor¡rs to the
Iaboratory.
The naln usefu-Lness of an lnsulated. container of thts type
is as a general - purpose llvebox for general fleld. use where

of fish are corlected. and- held. for weighing,
fln-clipping or tagging.
eampres

measuring,

TESTS:

Conparative temperature tests were

mad-e

between a test-model,

insulated. Ilvebox and. a tinned steel- bucket of sÍnilar capacity.

11.

The livebox was of +" plywood casing and. lid. Ii.ned with 1 inch
thick erpand.ed. polystyrene sheet. It was painted white. The

ruetal bucket was also rectangular and. had. a l-id.

ft was coloured.

silver.
Both containers were fitled" with 5 Satlons of water at 1+.1oC,
and- piaced. outd.oors in d.irect sunlight without l-id.s. Over 2 hours,

(11.15 a¡n. to 1.1r'pm.) the temperature of the water in the metal
bucket rose 9.2oÇ, and in the insulated. livebox, 4.7oC. The air
temperature was Zt.9oC.

containers were refilled. at 1.JO pm, water temperature
14.8oC, covered with their respective lid.s, and left in the sun -for
another 2 hours. Air ùemperature Z5.OaC. This time the water
temperature in the netal bucket rose g.roc white that in the
i.lrsulat eci. Iivebox rose 1 .50 C .
A siuiilar test was conducted with 4 identical oblong tins each
containing a ! gallon of water. One tÍn was painted. silver; one
black; one white and the fourth was covered wi-th a I inch thick¡ress
of polyurethane sheet. Each bin was fitted. wi th a corresponding lid..
Th'e

in the sun on what proved. to be an
ex.tremely calm, hot day. Air temperatures rose stead.ily frou¡ )A-f
at B.to å-rl. to 14.1oC at 1.to p'm' when bhe test ended-'
The respective water tenperature rises over bhe 7 hou-rs were:These were pl-aced outdoors

si lver

l¡lack

white

14 . OoC

1E.5oc

15 .oo o

insulated
9. ooc

Atthough bhe r.elatively small síze of bhe containers would'
¿rccentuate the cì.egree of teinperature r:ise this test does illustrate
the effect of coLour in absorbing or reflecting heat.

It was concluded from these tests that the use of expanded
polystyrene sheet as arr insuLator for a livebox would substanüia1ly
Iimit

wa.te.r'

temperature changes.

C
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FIGURE 1.

lhe insulated. livebox complete with l-id.. O>rygen
is supplied. via the pipe fitting incorporated. in
the lid.

1).

FIGURE 2.

leaning against the livebox is the removable netalrim mentioned. in the text.

14,

t.
The boat-mounted-, eÌectric fishing equipment. In
the centre is the livebox fitted. with the netal
rim. The olcygen hose on the right is suppì_ied. from
a cylind.er stowed. und.er the seat.
FTGURE

15.
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''Iì,IORTALITY''
IIANDLTNG MORTALITIES

rN TROUT SAITPLTNG
INTRODUCTION:

. Stud.ies of wild- brown trout populati-on.s, (Salno trutta
Linn) mad.e at this laboratory, (Bu¡net , 1959, 1967 , 1968)
have required- the use of electric-fishing to sample
populations; anaestheti-cs to tranquilize fish for hand.ling;
fi+-clipplng and wire-loop tagging for identification and- the
transport of fish to d.ifferent locations.
Ai-though the inmed.iate deaths resulting from electri-c-

fishing are evj-d.ent, it was not known wh.rt delayed- nortalities
nlght result directly fromr or in combination with, the other
techniques enployed.. A relatively high concentration of
anaesthetic. was used. to prod.uce a d.egree of anaesthesia, in a
tine period., suited. to our method of measuring and. marking trout.
The possible effects of prolonged, exposure ùo this high
'
concentration were exaniined,
A check on the effect of ùher;e technÍques was made in April
1961, when two concrete ponds to hol-d fish for observation

at the North Canterbury Acc1j-matisation
Societyrs hatchery at Greenpark. Water was supplied from a
d.eep artesian bore after aeration to d-ispel excess dissolved.
Basr particularly nitrogen. It has a constant temperature of
became availabl-e

14.6oc.

trout were coll-ected- frorr nearby waters and. transported.
to the hatchery. Some trainbow trout fingerlings, (Salmo
gairdner:ij-) reared ¿rt bhe hatcirery were used to demonstrate the
effecbs of' sedation.
Brown

16.

For¡¡ colrectlons

of fish were nad.e and. their history

ls llsted in Table 1.
TECHNIQ,IIES:

ETECTRIC FISHTNG:

collections were mad.e by electrlc fishing.
Írwo systens were enployed.; the boat-mor¡nted. equJ-pment and.
an earth-return systen, (Burnet, 196?). llhe operative
power in both cases was pulsed. d.Lrect cu¡rent. some of the
flsh fron the flrst 1 corlections were subjected. to further
shocking in the hatchery pond..
Â11

TRANSPORT:

flsh collected. were transported- in a six-gallon,
thernarly-insurated. livebox supplied. wlth compressed. oxygen
for aeration. (rnis livebox was the test-mod.el, insulated.
rivebox referred- to in part 2, and. comprlsed. a rectangurar,
marine plywood. case and fittecl rid, lined. ia the interior
with 1" thick expanded. poryst¡æene sheet. orrygen was
bubbled. through a perforated. rubber hose fed. fron a¡r inleü
in the base).
flhe

one corlection

totarled 78 yearlingr or old.er, flsh
with a total weight of 16.2 lbs.- (j.T Lbs/ga]Ion). They
were transported for J5 nlnutes at 11.4oc water temperature,
anaesthetised. with M.s. zz2 at the hatchery and tagged. with
wire-loop tags. This proced-ure sinulates a normal electrlcfishing trout poputatis¡1 snmpling.
MORTAITTIES:

Deaths among the 284 fingerlíngs and. g4 yearJ_lngr or
old.er, flsh coll-ected. were as follows:-
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IABLE 1 HISTORT OF COLLECTIONS

PIACE
DÀTE
For-,r'BcrBo

6,4.61
6.4.61
12.4.61

MORTAITTIES
TESTS
TROUT TRANSPORT
Finger-order lrime (Mins.)Electric Transport subsequent rest other
lings
Fishing

Rvr. )
(coeê Fortl)
ì tt
Se1wyn Rvr. t
(Cnanberlains))

Selwyn

20
77

1 (t days)
1(8days)
1 (25 ôays)

2

w/r
r,r/r

4,

AN/wrT
EE/T

Doyleston

Drain

7'

78

w/r
AN/IrI,T

?

11.4

.61

Selwyta R'sr.

(Mceregors)
20.4.61

Hatchery

21.4.61

Ilanmer Rd.

60

124

EF/T/FC

18

11

AN/Testing
EF/T
AN/TrIT

,7

from
6.4.61

78

Drain

4.r.61

Hatcb.ery

40 of

8.r.61

Total

287

15"r.61

REI'EÂSE

BROWN

AN,/WTT

EF/T
t4 IN/WI¡T

t'

4 Previous
lag.
Tenp.Tests

above.

FC

SIZE R-A.NGE
?I;OcnsJEõ

8t

17.8cms. V

SIZE

RANGE

2

t

18

15

6

Ternp"lest =
IILT = Wire Loop îag
AN - Anaesthetisecl; FC = Fin Clipped;
Fishingi
T
Transpo::t;
Electric
tlF
=
=
T=ESSåæXI4IJQN$:

EalswelI
Rv-r.

= 2r1
L.EÌIeqmere = 7T

19.

Initial shocklng
Ârrival at \atchery
Subsequent in ponds

B
=
=

t fingerLings
2 fingerllngs
I fingerling, I
1 fingerling, I
1 fingerlingr2l

d.ays.

days.
d.ays.

In add.itictn 15 fingerlings d.ied at various tines through
Junplng out of the pond,s. Slx old.er tagged. fish could. not
be accounted. for when the pond-s were finally cleared. and.
ulere presumecl to have escaped- by junping the outflow screens.
Electrlc fishing was d-irectty responsible for the
d-eath of 4 flngerllngsr probabry also for the fifth which
was d.ead. on amival at the hatchery. Transporting courd.
have been a co-factor tn the d-eaths of fifth a¡rd- sixth fi-sh.
The eighth fingerring had not been narked. and. aftet z, days
was assumed- to be a rrnatural'r d.eath. No physically itanaged.
or d.eformed. fish appearéd in the colrections subsequent to
electr j-c-f ishing.
ANÀESTHE'IICS:

Two

anaesthetics, (Chtorbutol

and.

M.S. 222), commonly

ln fisheries work to facilitate the handrlng of fish,
were conpared. to assess their relative effectiveness.
sorutions were preparecL to give a ',first-turn-up', of a fish
in I ninutes; chtorbutol at 1 gm/6arlon, (lzal>l,o) diseotved.
in a small quantity of 96% ethyr arcohol and. M.s.zzz at 1 sn/,
gaÌIons, (12'15'OOO) gave this effect.
used.

Paralrer tests were set up using the fingerring brown
trout arread-y colrected., (síze range, 1o.B cms. to 16.6 cms).
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Each group was fin-cllpped.

for id.entification

inned.iately released. in the hatchery
ltbe

M

ancl

pond..

.5.222 treated. fish recovered. more rapldly than th.ose

with Chlorbutol and. recovery was complete wLthin
1. or 2 minutes. on the other hand. some of the chtorbutor
treated fish remalnecl I'turned uprr for a consid-erable tine on the
botton until stinul-ated- to move. It was posaibre to id.entlfy
some chlorbutor. treated fish anongst the other fish, for a
tine later, because of their sluggi_sh, and. more erratic
anaesthetised.

behaviour.

fish maintainecl a faint, rapid, resplratory action whi-le anaesthetisecl. with chrorbutor the
The M.s. 222 treated.

respiratory action graduarly d-ecreased-. The 1"r] ninute
lay with thelr gills agape.

group

USETUI., SEDATION OF TROUT:

vari-ous substances have been used. to sed,ate trout in

order to red.uce their activity during transport, (Norrir,,
1960; McFarLand-, 1960). whire soae measure of success has
been clairned- in particular cases, the general concruslon
reached i-s that low water temperatures and efficient aeration
a-re the key factors in successful trout transport.
By varying the concentration of an anaesthetic solution
it 1s possible to vary the d-egree of anaesthesia from stage j r.
(light sed.ation) to stage 4, (med.urlary cortapse) as described

by McFarland, (f96O).

sinple tests were nade which iad-icateil that seclation
coul-d be a useful- tool in hatchery management.
Two

?1"

llen fingerllng ralnbow troutt (8.1cms. to 11., cms.) were
placed in a solutlon of Chlorbutol at a concentration of

1 gns .,/gallon, (l , 45 t t59) .
At f irst the f ish were e:rbrenely active; tlartlng about when
visuaÌly d.isturbecl. Àfter a few mlnutes they become d.oclle
and. would. not respond. to visual stlnulation but still retaineil
their equilibrfu¡m and. ability to swim. Lifted- fron the
solution a fish. wouÌd. lie passively, on the paln of a hald-,
without attenptíng to flip or struggle.
O

.

Later it becane necessary to remove all the tagged., old.er
fish from their pond. Ílhe water was d-rawn off to leave approxinately ]OO gal-lons. {[wo ouncee of Chlorbutol d'issolved- in
It was apparent that
96% etbyL alcohol were aclcled. (1: 24OOO) .
al} the flsh became affected- by the anaesthetic to some d.egree.
Most of the fish retalned- the ability to swim aboutr but some
became passive. All the fish were quietened sufficiently to
be easily caught in a scap net and. transfemed. to a transport
unit.
The amount of fÌ1ppÍ-ng and struggling, which is tÌte
usual behavj.our d.uring such operations, was appreciably lessened.
lhe d.ilutions stated were arþitrary estinates. It is
probable that prolonged. exposure to these clilutions would. have
induced a d.eeper state of anaesthesia. McFarlanÖr (1960)t
(Fundulus parvipinnis) that concentratione
found. with K1lllflsh,
of O.OZ - O.O2, 6ms./ga11on, (U.S.) ind-ucecl a level of
anaesthesia equal to a total loss of equilibrium, (Stage 2-2).
A concentration of '1 gr./gallon, (æ/1OOOths. of a gran) incluceda state of deep sed.ation, (Stage 1-2) in a exposure time of
12 hours. Recovery tlme was 1þ nlnutes.
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Sufficient testlng

to be d-one to d.etermlne
the proper concentration of an anaesthetic to use for a
parti-cular purpose, but it is suggested that light sed.atlon
of trout ln hatchery pond-s, before transfer, would be
beneficial- in red.ucing the ttisturbance causeil to the fish.

ritl

would- need.

cr-,rpprNG:

The nethod, d.escribed. by Stuart, (i958) was enployed. for

ittentÍfication of groups ln the various tests.
Fins were
cut with scissors nid.-way along and. completely across the
fin.
The ad-ipose fin, when used- as a mark, ìtras entirety
removed.

Generally a conbination of two fins u¡ere cllpped, but

of the fingerlings were used. for nore than one test,
ind.ivid"uals had" 4 fins clipped.
some

as
some

{Ihere was no observable reaction to fin clipping in the
behaviour of the flsh after release j_nto the pond.s.
TAGGING:

/! brown trout rangÍ-ng in size from 19.6 cms. (Al Sr".)
to 11.6 crtrsr (lgO gms.) were transported. to the hatchery,
anaesthetised., tagged. by the wire-loop nethod-, (see part i),
and. released. lnto a hatchery pond.. Four other fish (rl.z - t?.2.
cns) Ln the corlectlon fron Ha¡rner Roail Draj-n, were arread.y
tagged when collectecl.
These fish remained und_er observation fron 24 to j1 d.ays

before being l-iberated. in Lake Ellesmere. ?? fish were
liberated., 6 being presumed to have escaped from the pond,
No ad.verse reaction was observed" followin6 the tagging
proceclulles.

2).
WATER TEilIPERÀTI]RE CTÍANGES:

effect of sud-d-en water
tenperature chenges wbich night occur when flsh are transferrecl
from one water to anotber.
A check was nade on the possible

thernally-insulated., livebox, (l) and. three, five
ga1lon, rectangular, netal buckets, (B.C.D) were filled with
water at 14.6oç', and- the temperature raised., (with hot water)
or lowered, (with ice in plastJ-c bags) in the following ord.er:The

livebox
Bucket
Bucket
Bucket

A.
B.
C.
D.

14.6oC reiluced. to 5.ooc.
14.6oC raisecl- to 24.OoC.
14.6oC red.uceil progressively to ,.roT.
14.6oC red-ucecl to 8.OoC.

An effort was made to stabilize the tenperatures in Ä.B.
The variations, neasured. at intervals over 'lJ ho'urs,
a-nd D.

are shown in Fig. 1. Oxygen was constantly bubbled- through
anil alternately through B.C. and D.

A.

A sampte of 1O fingerling brown trout electrically fished.
from the hatchery poncL, (14.6oC) was placed- in each container.
At the conclusion of the test the fish were anaesthetised, in a

solution of ChÌorbutol at 14.6oC, fin-clipped. for id-entification
and reÌeased. back into the ponct. Within a ninute or two the
effect of the anaesthetic had- worn off and the fish. began
AIl fish ìÃrere ir. good health when releasedswimming normally.
4

d-ays

later.

The fingerlings placetì- in the cold.est water, (Iivebox À)
suff ered. a suild-en drop in tenperatr¡re of 9.6OC. They tend.ecl
to lie quietly on the bottom of the container and- were not as
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easily startled. as fish in contalners B and. c, arthough they
courcì. easiry be stinurated to swin. Fisb. in containers B
and C were active and. eagily disturbed. but when und.istr¡¡bed.
tend.ed. to rie quietry at the shaded. end. of each container.
DÏSCUSSION:

Post handling nortalities forlowing on transport to the
hàtcnery were sright - 4 fingerlings - a¡d. extend.ed. over
2J d'ays. No dpecific cause could be assigned. to each d.eath.
None of the fish exposed. to hand.ling, 'normar' anaesthetising,
fin-clipping or tagging, clied.

It is signifi-cant that the losses attributable to
el-ectrÍc fishing and- transport were fingerling-sized. fish.
some losses are inevitable 1n popuration sampring wlth thls
method.. Anong the factors responsibre are: the skirl of
the operator; visibirity;
amount of cover and weed.; size
and- nunbers of fish.
rt has been shown, (Burnet, j96Ð that
losses a-re proportionately higher among fingerring, than among
yearJ-ing, or old,er fish.
flhis is because the order fish are
rarger a:ad. therefore more read.iry seen by the operator,
resulting a tend-ency to serect the catch; i.€. bigger fish
first.
small fish which are also physicalry difficurt to
pick upr can therefore be left in the shocking field- ronger
than they should be.
Providing due regard. is given to the safety factors of
fish transporting, i.e. temperature, aeration, an<j. load.
capacity, mortalities from this source should, be minimal.

Fin-cllpping and. wire-loop tagging were shown not to have
any observable effect on the behaviorrr and survival of brown
trout kept in conc.rete ponds.

2>.

Of the two anaesthetics testecl, M.S. 222 clearJ-y has
an advantage over Chlorbutol; namely a good tine-safety

factor whích is extremely useful when large numbers of fish
Chlorbutol is a
neeð to be p"o"""""d. in a llniteil tine.
goocl d.eal less expensive than M.S.222.
The rapid. recovery shown by M.S. 222 treated.

fish is

a

useful characteçistic of the anaesthetic. It coulcl be a
factor for survival of the fish after release. Alternatively
if a fish is sluggisb. ancl unable to cope with stream
cond.itlons it ca¡ be d.rj-fted. clownstrean by the cument anil
lost to, sayr a rmark-and--recapturer stud.y or some other
population stud.y.

falls in water temperature within the
range record.ed. here d.o not appear to cause any harm or
d.isconfort to brown trout fingerlirlgs.
Sud,d.en

rises

and.
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SAMPT,TNG''

ÏNTRODUCTTON

cushing, (r9@+) has d.escrlbecl an eff,iclent apparatus for
sanpi-lng the driftlng orga¡Ísns in a stream. rhe design
presentecl here' util-izes the principle of cushingr s apparatue
in a nod.ified. form" construction has been sj-nprifled.; the
sanpler is lighter, more portable and. e¿rsier to operate.
DESCRTPT

ON

A completed. sanpler is illustrated_ inFigure 1 and. the
schematic Ìayout is presented. in Fj-g. 1, The fun¡rer-shapecL

lntake is rnoul-ded. in one piece from glass-reinforceclr polrester resin, (fibregì-ass). A simpre wood-en shape is naile
wlth external d.inensions correspond.lng to the i-nternar
measurement of the finisheil j_ntake funnel_, (these d-inensions
are shown in Fig" t.).
-A-l-l sharp corners are ractiused for
ease of moulding and- the shape is carefulry sanded suooth
and. given several, well-rubbed., coats of a releasing wax.
Then, following accepted method.s of fibreglassing, the intake funnel is nould.ed over the shape.
chopped. grass mat was used

in preference to woven glass
cloth because of itts greater strength. The finished. thj-ckness of this sampler is approximatetr-y
j-s qulte ad-e'/ro* and.
quate in strength and stiffness.
A shorter intake lead.-in,
srightly angled- away from the intake opening, was chosen to
gÍve the reast back pressì.r-re at the intake whíre stirr
naintaining sufficient inflow verocity to prevent any larval
organism crawling back out of the sampler.
ïwo matching, square, aIr:mini-um alloy, (or brass)

to

+tt x -ttt angle frpmes are constructed and. reversed. to provld.e
two flat ¿r' wide joining faces. These faces, when nated-,
must be flat end show no gaps at the join.
tr'fane t has inte¡na1 d.inensions which are depend.ent on the

finished. thickness of the fibreglass i-ntake fun¡el, (say
12{o incb.es). This frarne fits over the outsid-e perimeter
of the intake funnel and. is finally epoxy resin glued- ln
place with the' joining face flush with the back ed.ge of
the fu¡:rel.
There are four metal blocks ft' x +" x å" fixed. at

8r'

centres in the anglei 2 to each vertical side of Frnrne 1.
These bl-ocks are drill-ed and, tapped. to accept the f," Whit.
rou¡rdhead. bolts which fasten the legs to the sampler. At
the centre of the top ed.ge of the frame a +" wide slot is
cut to accept a locating pin rivetted in the top centre of
Frame 2.

2 has the same d-imensions as Frame 1 a¡d- is d-ril-leil
conpletely around it's perimeter with f" hol-es at ß"
spacj-ng. The canvas sleeve of the bag net is facecl .tightly
with s¡mthetic tiread.s over this perimeter. Two threads are
used"; one thread. going through each hole to pick up the
second thread. in a sirnilar fashion to the action of a sewing
machine. In this way a tight flat lacing is achieved.. A *"
d.ianeter netal locating pin is rivetted, in the centre of the
top joining face.
Frame

ÍIo provid.e ground- support for the front of the intake
fu¡rne1 it is necessary to fix a metal spike to the und-erside

This is a 6" x 1'r x'$tr piece of
alloy bar bent in the roid.d,le at right angles, pointed and
gJ-ued. tc, the fibreglass with epo)ry resin glue.

near the intake opening.

The metal legs are the key to this design, and not only

to.

the sampler in the strean but ctanp the net frame to
the intake frame, and. provid.e sn easy method. of removing the
bag net for cleaning whlte the intake funnel remains in prace
a,nchor

l-n the stream.
Each leg is a 24't x '1rr x +': plece of ah¡minium alloy
bar þointed. at one end. ÍIwo f," diameter holes at 1r' spacing

are d¡illed. at the other (top) end.. Braid.ed- Terylene cord.
fs tied. through these holes and- lead. off to steel net hooks
which are driven into the strenm bed as anchors for the
sampler. Usually one hook per leg -ls sufficient.
Starting eight inches from the top of each leg two f'l
holes are ilrilJ.ea,¡15" in from the lead-ing (upstrean) edge
of the leg and eight lnches apart. *" d_ianeter round_head.
borts pass through these holes into the tapped metal brocks
on Frame I and. fasten the J-egs firmly to the sampler.
sj-x inch length of å" x åt, extrud.ed.l I sectlon
alloy channer is rivettecl with S" countersunk rivets f]-ush
with the insid.e traillng ed.ge of each l-eg and, centred. between
.â,

the bolt ho1es. Ihj-s section has '/r"" watls leaving a
+" x +" channel into which the S', edge flange of Frame 1. fits
snugly when the leg 1s bolted onto the frame. {[he ¿" eclge
flange of Frame 2 wÍl-l now srid.e neatry d-own into the remalning +" width of the chan:lel until stopped. by the locating pin
ln the top ed,ge locklng lnto the slot j"n Frame 1.
In effect the bag net is attached to the intake funnel
nerely by the neat fit of the flanges in the channer and the
fratness of the jolning faces of the frames. The rocattng
p1n ensqres the correct aì-ignment of the frame openings.
There 1s one slight disad,vantage 1n usin6 this arrange-

to the vertlcal positloning of
the sampler. In practlce this is not serlous because some
ment, i.e. there is a linit

z4

ad.justment is possible by pushing the spiked. legs a greater

or lesser d-istance into the stream bed-. If the stud-y
situations are èxtrenely variable in water d.epth it is a
sinple matter to have add.itional sets of l-egs made which
can be readily intercha¡rged.
Another method of obtaining vertical- adjustnent, (but
one v¡hich we have had. no need. to try because the sampler

described. meets our stud.y requirements), would be to space

the bolting blocks on Frarne 1. cl-ear of the back face of
channel wall would sl-id.e
the angJ-e flanger so that the t-l
past the block. By lengthening the Ll channel- to suit,
and. provid-ing an evenly spaced. series of alternate bolt
holes i-n each leg, it would be possible to have several
inches of vertical ad-justment.
In operation the i-ntake funnel- is set in the d.esired.
sampling position by pushing the pointed- ends of the legs
d-own into the stream bed, and anchoring the net hooks in
p1ace. The bag net frame (2) is then slid- into the 'channel,
It
down from the top, until stopped. by the locating pin.
is a simple matter to remove the bag net at arry time for
cleaning without ilisturbing the intake funnel. The
sampler level can be ad.justed- by the pull on the Terylene
cords.

net is in the form of a tubular bag approximately40 ins. long by 121* ins. square, and attached by a
5" wid.e canvas collar to Frame 2. A colJ-ecting iar is not
used, the net being finishe<ì- by sewing in a piece of
material across the tube to give a round,ed. enc1.
The bag

